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ouldn’t it be great if your ISP actually worked with you to protect your network from Internet
based threats? At Seccom Global, we don’t believe that an ISP should send you Viruses,
Trojans and Spam, while billing you for the traffic or bandwidth they consume.
With SecureWAN, your traffic is filtered for 100% of known viruses, Trojans and Malware,
delivering you true clean bandwidth. Seccom Global’s SecureWAN uses specialised security
devices, located within our POP’s, to eliminate the threat before it has access to your network.
SecureWAN has been designed and built on Tier 1 reliability, without the acquisition costs usually
associated with this level of quality.

HIGH CONNECTIVITY SPEED
Seccom SecureWAN is available in speeds up to and over 1GBps. Using the backbone of major wholesale suppliers, Seccom
SecureWAN can be delivered across various fixed tall technologies including Leased Line, ATM, Ethernet, E1, Wireless and xDSL
(inc. SHDSL, ADSL and ADSL2+). In addition, the traditional remote access solutions, including permanent and dial-on-demand
ISDN and Dial-up are ready to complement daily operating requirements.

FULL FEATURED CONECTIVITY
SecureWAN offers a range of powerful options that Include inbound and outbound virus scanning, intrusion prevention, remote
device (router) monitoring, including SNMP device statistics, trending, availability, outage response and escalation. It also offers
comprehensive reporting options including Automated Virus Alerts, Telecommunication Bandwidth Utilization and availability
reports. Combined with fully redundant, load -balanced Firewalls, SecureWAN is a premium product available at a realistic price.

REDUNDANCY AND RELIABILITY
Losing an internet connection can be damaging. SecureWAN offers low cost redundancy through our multi-carrier relationships.
SecureWAN features automatic failover to a different carrier, meaning you have near zero network outages. Using only best of
breed telecommunication suppliers means you have excellent reliability backed by strong SLAs.

LIMITED OR NO SWITCHING COSTS
Seccom Global has relationships with many Tier 1 suppliers and, in most cases, can assist with some of the switching costs. You
don’t need to stay with an inferior Internet Connection - we can help migrate you to the powerful SecureWAN product before
the end of your contract.

LOW COST
You will be surprised at how little it costs to get a secure internet connection. If performance, reliability and strong support at an
affordable price are what you are looking for, why not contact us today?

ABOUT SECCOM GLOBAL
Seccom Global is a major supplier of Managed Security Services to some of the largest and fastest growing
companies throughout Asia Pacific. Companies rely on Seccom Global to manage, monitor and secure their
network through Seccom’s coveted 24 x7 technical support solutions and managed services.

For more information about SecureWAN
please call 1300 363 825
or email: info@seccomglobal.com
www.seccomglobal.com

